
FRIENDS OF MUSIC MEETING MINUTES 
6/12/2017 

 
 
In attendance:  
Annette Casco 
Gayle Joseph 
Kelly Williams 
Karen Fox 
Rachel Glenister 
Rebecca Stadolnik 

Carolyn Mitchell 
Carolyn Soto 
Dave Bailey 
Joe McCarthy 
Julie Daisy 

 
A motion was made to close the 5/8/2017 meeting.  The motion was seconded and passed – all 
in favor. 
 
Review of 5/8/2017 Minutes 
Corrections: None identified 
 
A motion was made to accept the minutes from the 5/8/2017 meeting.  The motion was seconded 
and passed – all in favor. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Three cleared checks totalling $1052.20 included the After-Prom Party donation, payment for the 
extra music stands to Wenger Corporation, and reimbursement to the accountant for tax 
payment/prep. Additionally, debit card expenses totalling $56.16 cleared to cover filing fees and 
expenses. Deposits included banquet ticket revenue totalling $4025. Additional deposits included 
band concert ticket sales of $606 and band concert concession donations combined with NSB 
door and concession donations totalling $970. 
 
A motion was made to accept the treasurer’s report as presented.  The motion was seconded and 
passed – all in favor. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
FOA Ad Booklet 

A bunch of us finally met to discuss problems with existing fundraising approach (e.g. 
declining revenue, rolling Family Sponsorship, increased printing expectations from 
Dunn, etc) and worked through some program changes – described these at meeting. 
Included changes to offer two paths to donation, all running on the same single 
fundraising cycle so that businesses didn’t feel the need to advertise in order to support 
FOA. Single fundraising cycle eliminates problems experienced with rolling Family 
Sponsorship precedent. Raised prices for ads, but put in place a Supporter of the Arts 
level that remained same price as prior “business card” ad but does not require artwork. 
Student Family pricing for Support of the Arts donations increased from rolling Family 
Sponsor program, but is discounted from the neighbor/community/business price. Debbie 
and Karen will work on single campaign letter that goes out to all the different groups that 
different individualized letters had gone out to before. Campaign will run until 9/22 in 
order to give enough time for ad booklet to be designed and printed for second set of 
concerts. Recall that the first set of concerts are the final in the cycle from last year’s ad 
booklet. 
 

Open FOM Positions / Changes to Town Rep 
Everything that was open is still open, no commitments have closed yet. Biggest impacts 
are Secretary and Treasurer because they are board members. Annette is committed to 
remain in her role for another two years when her daughter graduates. Annette wants to 



change the way town reps work, since she has been acting as two of the town reps 
anyway, and felt that reworking the way the whole concert hosting volunteer request 
process can be overhauled more efficiently. She will migrate to SignUp Genius to request 
volunteers and will address three separate audiences: all parents of band students, all 
parents of chorus students (to include acapella parents), and a separate one for NSB. 
App will help channel requests for concession snacks as well volunteer assistance. Town 
hosting didn’t really make so much sense because there was often a mismatch between 
who was needed to host and not having students involved in that concert. There might be 
a need to create a new position to oversee all the SignUpGenius stuff for concerts, but it 
would essentially replace the existing town rep roles. 
 

Proposed Changes to Concert Advertising 
Based on an informal survey done at concerts, nobody is attending the concerts because 
of a poster they saw. Propose to eliminate the posters entirely was discussed to lighten 
load on Dunn & Co and town reps wouldn’t need to bother putting them up anymore. 
Discussion to drop the number of large posters down to 5 per school performance 
concert for Joe and Rachel to hang around the school. NSB buys some along with their 
post cards on their own. We talked, again, about wanting to switch to student artwork for 
the concert set program covers and Carolyn Mitchell volunteered to pursue this with an 
art student she knows. Before discussion had moved on very far, Max Llama got back to 
her and will be doing the artwork for all four concert sets for us. 
 

Proposed Changes to Website 
Patrick had proposed changes to improve the website. Dave Bailey had also been 
speaking with Patrick about some changes. We are paying a fee for the domain name 
registration, but we don’t think we are paying for a hosting package. Website is currently 
hosted by Wordpress. Among other changes, we want to switch to a model with three 
PAYPAL buttons: NSB Gifts -> goes to NSB checking account; NSB Registrations -> 
goes to FOM; FOM payments/donations -> goes to FOM 
 

Summer Mailing 
Need concert dates, family sponsorship letter needs to change. Brochure from last year 
should be updated or eliminated to accommodate changes. Included day of week on the 
concert dates for clarity. 
 

Upcoming Nashoba Symphonic Concert (June 15th) 
Coming up on Thursday at 7pm. Features Evan Daisy, graduating senior. There was a 
nice newspaper article covering Evan’s upcoming performance in Stow paper. There is 
no intermission scheduled in the concert, so no food required. Kate Deitel is covering the 
donations table and programs. She will take responsibility for decorations, auditorium, 
lobby layout, etc. Discussion shifted to Kate taking on planning this for the upcoming 
season for NSB as well. Dave will give her the themes in advance to get the whole year 
planned out. 

 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
End of Year Review – Ensembles 

Very positive, successful year. NSB is fairly well balanced for instruments, a little low on 
clarinets, found some horn players for next year. Chorus middle school numbers are on 
the mend, which is an improvement for the chorus outlook. Rachel feels like there have 
been some issues with getting the students signed up for chorus, even the after-school 
ensembles, and she is working on addressing that. Band kids had a good year. Count is 
mid-60’s, up from last year. Joe is looking at the possibility of adding another Jazz Band 
competition (UNH), but initially would just be to attend, and then eventually to compete. 
Rachel would like to alternate Music In The Parks for Concert Choir every other year from 
a big trip for the Music Department. Although this year was supposed to be the Toronto 



trip, it didn’t work out for this year, Rachel would like to try a big trip again for next year 
and then start every other year after that.  

 
ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR 
Concert Wear Clothing Bank 

Carolyn and Joe have been talking about creating a clothing bank for gently used concert 
wear. The kids grow out of their stuff so quickly and have very little use for the clothing 
other than concerts. Proposed that parents donate clothing that their kids grow out of and 
make them available to other performance students who could wear it. Joe thinks the old 
marching band uniforms could be cleaned out of the closet to make space for the 
donated clothing. Joe and Carolyn would advertise for donations once program is set. 
 

NSB Matching Donation 
Matching donation was offered and target was reached.  

 
 
NEXT MEETING 
The 6/12/2017 meeting was continued to next meeting date, 9/11/2017. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen Fox, Secretary 
 


